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An imaaginative conncept, this. Many peopple are lookiing for masssy supports to isolate th
heir
equipm
ment, and whhat's heavierr than a vastt toroidal trransformer, a layer of ggranite and an
a oak
box? Thhis My Auddio Design accessory
a
iss both a maiins conditioner and an iisolation platform.
The ballanced transsformer is accurately w
wound on a German
G
maade silicon aalloy core with
w "the
finest laaminated high purity co
opper wire"" (also available as a Sp
pecial Editioon with 99.9
997%
silver) oonto two Cllipsal sockets. It has tw
wo specially designed noise
n
screenns to out
the unw
wanted high frequency interferencee in your maains power supply, it's claimed. Th
he box
is nicelyy finished from
fr
handcrrafted Engliish Oak and
d granite.
Sonicallyy, I found th
he BPIP maade a discern
nible differeence to my system sound,
even thoough I'm foortunate eno
ough to live in a fairly quiet
q
mains environmennt. The diffference
was eveen evident with
w someth
hing as rudim
mentary as a Cambridg
ge Audio DV
V30 DVD player,
p
there beeing a reducction in the hardness off its CD sou
und, a gentlee widening of the soundstage
and exteension to sttage depth. Running
R
a hhigh end So
ony CD tran
nsport into a Stello DA100
Signatuure (two socckets are pro
ovided), thinngs got even
n nicer, with an obviouus reduction
n in
upper m
midband 'sheeen' and an increase in detail; the music
m
floweed better annd there wassn't the
slightesst slowing of
o the music or lesseninng of dynam
mics. A fine, quirky, intteresting pro
oduct
worth trrying.
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